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Abstract: The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic throughout the world continue. These impacts
influence many aspects of life, work, healthcare, and education in the U.S., which are drastically
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Thus, a considerable challenge to tertiary-level education has
been how to adapt our teaching styles and modalities to keep all stakeholders (students, faculty,
teaching assistants, and staff) safe in lectures and labs. This viewpoint presents 15 teaching lessons
and tips for undergraduate and graduate STEMM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics,
and Medicine) education for face-to-face, hybrid, and distance learning. The goal was to describe
teaching strategies that could be adaptable to most STEMM courses, independent of the classroom
size, which is valuable for those educational settings capable of migrating from a classroom to
either a hybrid or strictly online teaching environment. Although some of these teaching tips were
straightforward, we believe collectively that they (1) provide safety and stability to the students and
the instructors; (2) help to improve communications between faculty and students that the pandemic
had strained; (3) strengthen student attention; (4) facilitate the transition from the classroom to online
teaching; (5) enable the use of new technologies; and (6) offer teaching practices we imagined for
educational scenarios post-SARS-CoV-2. Finally, we hope these teaching strategies offer valuable
insight as we continue to navigate STEMM education during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
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1. Introduction
1.1. COVID-19

Before developing effective vaccines to the coronavirus named severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), much of the world’s societies lived in containment
modes in an attempt to reduce the threat of infection and the spread of SARS-CoV-2
from person to person [1–4]. These containment strategies included closing common
borders between countries, stay-at-home or ‘lockdown’ orders, limiting traveling within
a given country, washing one’s hands frequently with anti-microbial reagents, social
distancing (in staying 6 feet apart), and wearing protective masks [1–4]. A study of
educational settings in California recommended these mitigation policies for face-to-face
instruction, such as masking with adequate supplies and designated ‘unmasking zones’
with distanced seating [5]. Depending on the amount of adherence to policy, scientists
found minimal SARS-CoV-2 transmission [5]. A meta-analysis of viral transmission studies
concluded that individuals seated one meter apart greatly diminished the transmission of
SARS-CoV-2 [6]. These studies demonstrate that mitigation strategies reduce COVID-19
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(the disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 was termed coronavirus disease 2019) transmission in
an education environment, but do not eliminate transmission of virus entirely.

As of 26 October 2021, worldwide, there have been 243,857,028 confirmed cases of
COVID-19, including 4,953,246 deaths, reported to WHO [7]. In the USA, as of 26 October 2021,
there have been 45,107,253 confirmed cases of COVID-19 with 730,306 deaths, reported to
WHO [7]. As of 22 October 2021, a total of 422,902,300 vaccine doses have been admin-
istered in the USA [7]. Given the virulence of SARS-CoV-2, coupled with the morbidity
and mortality of COVID-19, tertiary level educators have engaged in strategies to continue
STEMM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, and Medicine) education safely
in varying modalities of socially distanced hybrid and remotely online.

1.2. STEMM Education in the Time of COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic began in earnest in the USA in March of 2020 [8,9], about
mid-semester of the spring term. At that time, universities/colleges were developing
and implementing mitigation strategies [10,11]. Direct student-to-student and student-to-
faculty contact, typically found in a classroom setting, seemed unlikely for the rest of 2020
and into 2021. Thus, the COVID-19 pandemic challenged educators worldwide to either
create or adopt new and innovative tools, techniques, and strategies to teach successfully
and, at the same time, reduce SARS-CoV-2 infection from person to person [12–18].

Moreover, undergraduate and graduate STEMM education typically stress the im-
portance of STEMM faculty engagement with students [19–23]. This reduction in student
and faculty interactions does not imply that STEMM classes have been grievously affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic. Instead, the co-authors of this viewpoint are all involved in
teaching students or researching aspects at various levels of STEMM education and found
methods and strategies successful in educating STEMM under/graduate students. Our
overall goal was to provide teaching strategies that would be adaptable across a broad
set of STEMM courses, useful in a wide range of class sizes, and (hopefully) feasible for
those with capabilities to go from a classroom to either a hybrid or strictly online teaching
environment. Thus, this viewpoint highlights 15 teaching strategies used by the co-authors
during the past 18 months of the COVID-19 pandemic. The SARS-CoV-2 virus has changed
the world in many respects, and it has likely changed the way we approach STEMM
education in the present and future.

2. Compilation of Teaching Lessons and University Profiles

The co-authors of this viewpoint compiled a list of each contributing teaching practice
they have used throughout the COVID-19 pandemic in STEMM classrooms they teach or
research. It is important to note that while we were not testing a hypothesis about STEMM
education, we provide educational strategies that have proven useful in our teaching
environments during the COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore, although not derived from
a poll of our university’s faculty, we each represent STEMM educators at five different
institutions of higher education in the USA. A summary describing our universities (listed
alphabetically) is given below. All teaching practices involved transitioning from teaching
face-to-face to an online learning format.

(1) Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH (School and Location), Private (Type
of Institution), Semester (Academic Calendar), 5433 (Total Undergraduate Enrollment,
Fall, 2020), and with a population of 385,382 (2019);

(2) Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX (School and Location), Public (Type of Institution),
Semester (Academic Calendar), 33,269 (Total Undergraduate Enrollment, Fall, 2020),
and with a population of 253,851 (2019);

(3) University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC (School and Location),
Public (Type of Institution), Semester (Academic Calendar), 19,399 (Total Undergrad-
uate Enrollment, Fall, 2020), and with a population of 60,998 (2019);
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(4) University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, La Crosse, WI (School and Location), Public (Type
of Institution), Public (Type of Institution), Semester (Academic Calendar), 9479 (Total
Undergraduate Enrollment, Fall, 2020), and with a population of 51,666 (2019);

(5) Winthrop University, Rock Hill, SC (School and Location), Public (Type of Institution),
Semester (Academic Calendar), 4406 (Total Undergraduate Enrollment, Fall, 2020),
and with a population of 73,334 (2019).

Our teaching experiences in STEMM education range from:

(a) introduction to biology, genetics, and molecular biology to undergraduates (Cooper
and Glasscock),

(b) biomedical sciences (disease biology, immunology, and hematology) to undergradu-
ates and graduate students (Cooper, Fortenberry, Glasscock, and Church),

(c) immunology and hematology to medical students (Church), and finally,
(d) exploring the experiences of STEMM faculty and their learning assistants (LAs) in

undergraduate STEMM courses, such as Calculus II (Hite).

Class sizes for the co-authors range from a small classroom (<25 students), mid-size
classroom (~25–60 students), medium classroom (61–100 students), to a large classroom
(>100 students).

3. Results
3.1. Useful Teaching Strategies for STEMM Teaching during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Adapting to the COVID-19 pandemic provided some critical challenges faced in
STEMM education. In composing our STEMM teaching lessons and tips list for this
viewpoint, we considered their importance contained within these five key issues:

(1) safety of students and teaching faculty/teaching assistants/staff;
(2) transferring content from an in-classroom setting to an online setting;
(3) keeping students engaged;
(4) mitigating technology-related issues;
(5) ensuring fair grading/assessment.

3.2. Safety of Students and Teaching Faculty/Teaching Assistants/Staff
Stay Informed of Changing University Policies When Teaching from a Distant Site

This may seem obvious, but it is crucial for teaching faculty to understand the most
up-to-date policies associated with teaching, instruction, SARS-CoV-2 testing, meeting, and
any other “rule” or “guideline” introduced by your school leaders. It is very easy to miss
some memo detailing minor or substantial policy changes; thus, stay informed. Even if one
disagrees with a campus policy, it is vital to provide students with consistent messaging
and lead by example.

3.3. Transferring Knowledge from an In-Classroom Setting to an Online Setting
3.3.1. Use a Variety of Technology and Teaching Methods

Online teaching provides an opportunity to use various technology and teaching
techniques to cover topics and reach students in different ways. Professors and instructors
should use combinations of narrated closed-captioning to make lectures more accessible,
provide copies of the non-narrated lectures for notetaking, and employ whiteboard record-
ings of mechanism/pathway demonstrations. Furthermore, one can utilize interactive
videos such as Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI) Biointeractive activities, lever-
age simulated versions of lab exercises, and pre-record lab exercises. While pre-recording
content, one may wish to break long lectures into shorter sections. This allows students to
re/locate the content they may wish to view again and allows easier editing in the future.
Giving students access to these resources before a synchronous class meeting frees up a
substantial amount of synchronous or in-class time for group and small group discussions
and activities, essentially flipping the class. Further, students can use recorded resources to
review and study at their leisure.
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3.3.2. Creating Active Learning Online Material with Zoom

An essential aspect of many courses is active learning, which uses small group-derived
interactions (4–6 students/group) to promote student engagement. Adapting Zoom for
active learning and STEMM [24,25], we suggest the following seven points:

• When using Zoom breakout rooms, keep the same students in the same group through-
out the class term. This consistency helps to facilitate camaraderie among students
and fosters a peer support system. There is a new feature in Zoom that facilitates
group assignments in breakout rooms.

• Task students with meeting their groups outside of class to complete their group
assignments via Zoom. This group accountability creates a structure to prioritize their
class assignments and further supports the concept of the group as team.

• Post recorded lectures and labs the same day they are given (if possible).
• Record and post exam review sessions for review and if students miss them.
• If a teaching assistant (TA) is available, ask them to compile the most relevant mes-

sages/questions posted to your institution’s Learning Management System (LMS). By
having your TA curate questions from the LMS, you will have more information to
prepare for the lecture. Furthermore, this gives the professor a good check on level of
comprehension/confusion from the previous lecture that can be used to inform the
next lecture.

• Some faculty disable the messaging feature in Zoom because it can be a distraction dur-
ing the lecture; however, enabling the messaging feature encourages the participation
of the quiet/reserved students. Thus, we recommend keeping the message function
on during all lectures after class norms are discussed in regard to proper chat etiquette
(e.g., no use of profanity, no cyberbullying classmates, report any disruptive actions
to the instructor or professor). In addition, the pop-up feature for messaging can be
disabled so the instructor can check messages when they choose during a lecture.

• If one utilizes games in one’s teaching, search for online updates as many companies
have adapted quickly to the altered teaching landscape created by the COVID-19
pandemic. Do note that some interactive programs/games/tools are not adaptable
for a Zoom platform.

3.3.3. Laboratory-Based Sections/Courses

• Professors may use a combination of simulated lab exercises widely available online,
and lab exercises recorded in-house, using a GoPro camera. Video recorded from a
GoPro is from a first-person view so that students can watch as the professor performs
the lab exercise from the professor’s point of view. The recorded labs are ideal for
small groups to pause and rewind periodically to discuss, analyze the data, and
form conclusions.

• An online synchronous lab experience allows the professor to work with students in
small groups to discuss various laboratory techniques and review multiple primary
research articles that utilize these techniques. The professor introduces the tech-
nique, and students review multiple primary research articles utilizing the techniques,
analyze data generated by the techniques, and critique statistical analyses and con-
clusions. Although this does not replace the bench-top lab experience, students gain
experience analyzing and critiquing multiple data sets using different data sources.
Students can also be given results from previous semesters or existing data sets to
analyze. Bioinformatics and statistical analysis are also good online synchronous
options for labs.

3.4. Keeping Students Engaged
3.4.1. Organizing Student Meetings Using Zoom

Professors are encouraged to use a variety of activities and discussions during syn-
chronous class meetings. Small groups in breakout rooms are beneficial in engaging the
students during class time. The professor should frequently visit each breakout group
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during small group discussions to ensure each student is participating. Students who are
usually silent in the large group sessions may open up and talk to each other and to the
professor during the small group time. This is a critical time for the professor to get to
know each student individually as they would in the face-to-face classroom setting.

3.4.2. Creating Ways for Students to Remain Engaged in an Online Class

An essential aspect of STEMM education is keeping students engaged during class,
especially when lecturing online with Zoom. We suggest the following four points:

• Recruit a graduate teaching assistant (GTA) who can assist the professor with scoring
class assignments, and act as a liaison between the professor and students. During
a Zoom lecture, the professor cannot see all of the students or be able to respond to
their questions in real-time; the GTA can be tasked with interacting with students via
the chat function. Students may pose their questions to the GTA. The GTA can try
to answer the question and if they cannot, they should summarize major questions
for the professor. Plan to have time following the end of the lecture to answer these
questions aggregated by the GTA. By employing your GTA in this fashion, the student
can remain anonymous. This practice is critical because some students hesitate to ask
questions in a large group, especially in the whole class Zoom format.

• Randomly call on students to engage in the discussion to help them articulate their
ideas aloud as an effective way to think about an idea or concept. Thus, calling on indi-
vidual students to answer a question or expand on the topic is critical to the student’s
ability to grasp the concept. Using this practice is particularly important in STEMM
because some of the topics are complex. Having students think through how they
understand a concept will aid other students in co-constructing their understandings.
Additionally, teaching using Zoom will ‘force’ the students to remain engaged and not
become distracted by their phones or surf the web during class time, especially if they
realize they may be the next person called to respond to a question. Alternatively, one
could adopt the “Think-Pair-Share” approach where students first formulate their own
explanation, then pair with another student or group to discuss. Then the instructor
can ask groups to share their answers with the entire class.

• Establishing a classroom culture of keeping cameras on during Zoom presentations
prevents students from disengaging from other activities (e.g., email, social activ-
ity media). This practice is essential for the professor and GTA to gauge to what
extent students are grasping the lecture content/concept and not due to visual and
social cues.

• Ask students to submit a one-minute paper before each class as a formative assessment.
Teaching via Zoom often necessitates recording lectures or posting lectures for the
students before class. To ensure that the students review these lectures beforehand,
consider requiring students to submit a 1-min paper consisting of one or two questions
about the lecture, particularly the complex topics. The one-minute papers are due
before class so that the GTA can synthesize their replies. This practice allows the
professor to focus on the topics that the students find especially difficult to understand.
In addition, one may wish to ask the students to submit a one-minute paper after class
to determine how well concepts were understood and the direction of future lectures
within the topic.

3.4.3. Organization of Daily Schedule

Prepare an organized and concise LMS for each class. For instance, have an individual
page for each day with the readings, slides, recorded lectures, and assignments in the exact
location. This makes it much easier for students to track what is due each day and where
to locate assignment submissions and other course functionalities readily. In addition,
consider sending out a regular (i.e., daily, weekly) course message to remind students of
upcoming assignments and expectations of the course. This takes the place of the daily
announcements one would have made before or after in-person lectures or labs.
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3.4.4. Increase the Number of Office Hours

Staying in contact by offering more office hours can go a long way to calming students’
nerves. The class will notice your sincerity, and it will pay off with a more focused, relaxed,
and ready to learn student (unusual life circumstances notwithstanding). In addition,
online office hours are often better attended than in-person office hours.

3.4.5. Universal Design for Learning Improves Accessibility

Utilize universal design for learning (UDL) principles to ensure that your material is
accessible to all students. UDL all material, including syllabi, assignments, lectures, link,
etc. needs to be accessible to all users. Some UDL principles include but are not limited to
texts without serifs for ease of reading, images and figures with captioning, and videos
with closed captions. Some LMS, such as Blackboard, have tools to scan all documents and
give feedback on the accessibility.

3.4.6. Remain Positive

The professor’s attitude in an online course, especially during a stressful time such as
a pandemic, is quickly reflected in the students’ attitudes. Therefore, remaining upbeat and
emphasizing the positive aspects of learning online is essential. Additionally, connecting
with each student, usually in small group sessions, is vital to help make the student more
engaged and feel part of the learning community. Call on students by name and make
sure all students are addressed on a regular basis. It is easy for students to become lost or
“unseen” in an online environment. Actively engaging each student often helps ensure
they remain connected. Remind your students that this is not your preferred way to teach
either, and you are doing the best you can to help them learn the material.

3.5. Mitigating Technology-Related Issues
3.5.1. Maintain all Online Material for Future Use

Keep all the online materials one developed. Recorded lectures can be used for
students who must miss class or for review. Online quizzes and exams can be used for
practice or review. Clearly label that these online materials were recorded during a different
semester to avoid confusion if one mentions any assignments or dates in one’s recording.

3.5.2. Flipping a Class from Recorded Lecture Files

Use online materials to flip a class. Flipping the class means students watch lectures
outside of class and participate in learning activities in class. To do this, have students
watch recorded lectures or read about topics before class, then use the class time to work
on problems, talk about case studies, and task students with making presentations. It is
beyond the scope of this viewpoint to describe the logic or utility behind flipping a class
lecture; however, see [24–28] for further background.

3.5.3. Make Sure to Have Adequate Tools to Lecture Online

Having one’s computer laptop with the camera elevated at the appropriate height
and distance will matter. Furthermore, a stable internet router system to ensure steady
online connections is also very important. Finally, peripherals like good lighting, an
external microphone, and speakers for one’s computer to enhance communication can
improve faculty-student interactions. If one cannot meet in person, optimizing the meeting
conditions will help establish the changed routine due to the pandemic.

3.5.4. Research on Undergraduate STEMM Education

Research conducted on faculty and their Learning Assistants (LAs) indicated that
relationships were fundamental for reestablishing the face-to-face STEMM learning envi-
ronment online [29]. Fundamental to the success of moving online was in Showing Care and
Fostering Relationships between faculty members and LAs followed by Honing Pedagogical
Skills and Being Prepared for Class and Students. Developing Content Knowledge in STEMM was
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a lower priority. These findings suggest that LAs wanted specific support in cultivating
and maintaining their relationships during the rapid transition from face-to-face STEMM
instruction to the online modality. We suggest when working with GRAs, TAs, and LAs to
keep the lines of communication open for them to express their specific concerns about
teaching online. Cultivating this relationship is vital to ensure faculty and students are on
the same page and effectively serve STEMM students online.

3.6. Ensuring Fair Grading/Assessment
Give Examinations Online and with Flexible Start Times

• Diversify one’s assessment responses when deploying tests online. For declarative
knowledge, utilize questions that provide immediate feed-back and grading, such as
multiple-choice, matching, and true-false questions. For process-orientated question
items, one can use rubric scoring for short-answer and essay questions.

• Furthermore, consider giving the class the option of when they may take the exam.
We recommend allowing the students to sign in individually at any given time to
begin the examination (for instance, offer the exam to be taken at sometime between
9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m. on examination day). The exam computer program keeps track of
their time and then time out at the appropriate time (for example, you allow the class
55 min to take an exam for a class that meets for 50 min). By providing this flexibility,
there are fewer issues in having students log in at a specific time to complete their
examination.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The past eighteen months have demarked a most challenging world crisis and a
difficult time for anyone in education. Moreover, the COVID-19 pandemic is still present,
pushing traditional face-to-face instruction to hybrid and online modalities. Adapting to
the COVID-19 pandemic provided some crucial challenges faced in STEMM education,
which revolve around the following five salient points (there are many more but here are
five points to consider): safety of students and teaching faculty/teaching assistants/staff;
keeping students alert and active in this new online format; effectiveness of transferring
knowledge from an in-class to an online setting; technology-related issues; and fairness in
grading/assessment.

This viewpoint exists due to SARS-CoV-2’s virulence and persistence, and the need
to provide a safe learning environment for students, faculty, teaching assistants, and staff.
Thus, every aspect we describe here is focused on safety and health for all while teachers
are teaching and student are learning. We began the “Results” with a simple statement
that faculty must know current administrative policy during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Staying in tune keeps everyone together and strengthens the lines of communication that
are important between student learners and educators.

Since the vast majority of STEMM educators have likely had only limited experience
in online teaching, many of our teaching practices summarize what has been effective
for us in our recent teaching experiences. These include the seven parts of “Creating
Active Learning Online Material with Zoom”, the four suggestions in “Creating Ways for
Students to Remain Engaged in an Online Class”, the recommendations on “Organizing
Student Meetings Using Zoom”, vary the methods used in “Use a Variety of Technology and
Teaching Methods”, and tips on teaching laboratory sessions virtually in “Laboratory-based
Sections/Courses”. Most of these tips involve using technology to enhance instruction and
maintain student engagement through social interactions online.

Keeping students engaged can prove difficult in an online setting. Most importantly,
student mental health is essential but beyond the scope of the current presentation. We have
found that asking the students to remain visible by keeping their cameras on is helpful
for them to be present and part of that class, having TAs serve as an interface between the
instructor and students to strengthen lines of communication. Being proactive by promptly
posting lectures and review sessions keeps everyone up-to-date on course events. Offering
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more regular office hours will keep the students engaged and allow the teaching faculty to
get better to know the students (a virtual meeting is better than no meeting). Furthermore,
one must remain optimistic as we teach and get to know the students you are currently
teaching. Stability and consistency, through positive reinforcement, are good attributes of
teaching and especially so during the COVID-19 pandemic.

The students formed collegial bonds and did establish team-building relations during
these pressing times. It was clear that most of the students reacted positively, and even
meeting over Zoom was preferred to not meeting at all. We believe this encourages and
normalizes at-home learning and expands learning opportunities for students. While
the COVID-19 pandemic has many of its own challenges, take-home options utilizing
the Zoom-breakout room meeting function allow students to control and coordinate the
working and learning environment.

Effectively transferring knowledge from a classroom setting to an online setting
requires diligence and commitment from the instructor. One change is to be more organized
in presenting course material in detail for each class. Retaining all the online material one
has developed can be helpful for review sessions. Furthermore, the online material could
serve as the scaffolding for flipping that lecture material for future use.

Use of technology is paramount in teaching online. The importance of Zoom, the
ability to have a stable internet link between one and the students, having the camera at
the right angle, and effectively conversing are just a few of the many things to consider
when teaching online. In addition, something that must be considered is the accessibility
of the online material for all students in a given class. Use of UDL ensures that all stu-
dents benefit from the effort made to enhance accessibility. Finally, within the technology
aspect is making sure students are keeping up with this new format; thus, considering
a one-minute writing exercise prior to a given lecture is one way to assess participation.
Furthermore, staying up-to-date with the materials that can also be used a before- or
after-class formative assessment.

Grading and assessment needs must also be considered, and we offered one suggestion
with two parts. First, give exams online, which seems evident in an online course, but it is
not always trivial to make such a move in this direction. Second, give the students flexibility
by offering the exam online for several to many hours, and then let them decide what time
is best for their life schedule to take the exam. It will turn out to be a win-win scenario.

In a K-12 study from Pakistan, Noor et al. [30] noted that educators had a tough time
adapting to an online format, mainly due to physical, mental, and financial challenges from
the sudden shift to online teaching. They also noted limitations in infrastructure, mostly
linked to power connectivity. In a separate study from the USA, Johnson et al. [31] described
a robust view of undergraduate instructors attempting to gain immediate learning skills to
join the educational battle against COVID-19. A study by Jiang et al. from a Chinese medical
school provided 12 medical science teaching ‘pearls’ [32]. The common shortcoming of all
these papers was the suddenness in which the COVID-19 pandemic escalated; however,
there was an immediate bridge of awareness and a rapid attempt to find something to get
back to teaching [30–32].

Pichardo et al. [33] studied the strategy involved around student participation and the
gaining of competencies. Using the digital high-education software Mentimeter, they noted
that in synchronous and non-synchronous classes, Mentimeter promoted participation [33].
Furthermore, results from the study indicated that the software improved collaborative
learning [33]. Bento et al. [34] studied the adaptive process needed in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic in a different scenario. Their study was focused qualitatively to
better understand how the university self-organized itself, in other words, the behavior
patterns in education [34]. The results presented describe a variation in behavior from the
educators, changes in interactions between teachers and students, and unexpected envi-
ronmental instability due to the pandemic [34]. In a single case study approach, Peimani
and Kamalipour studied postgraduate online education at Cardiff University [35]. The
research was performed using an online survey to understand better students’ perception
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of online teaching and learning activities [35]. The critical question being asked is how
higher education will persist into the post-COVID-19 pandemic future. They conclude
that online, blended, and hybrid models for course delivery have boosted higher educa-
tion’s evolution [35]. Nevertheless, the importance of events that we never considered,
particularly eye contact, was crucial for the learning process. Maintaining non-verbal
communication, like eye contact, remains one of many features we must consider as we
continue to evaluate the best way to teach in higher education [35].

In the United Arab Emirates, AlMahdawi et al. [36] investigated the performance
of online chemistry classes in a private school. Interestingly, they found a statistically
significant improvement in critical thinking, collaborative skills, creativity and innovation,
and overall class achievement from online and distance learning of chemistry [36]. These
results suggest that student learners during the COVID-19 pandemic achieved better
performance than the students perceived [36]. Cicha et al. studied digital and media
literacies in the Polish education system [37]. They analyzed a set of skills that would be
expected of young people during their education. The effect of the COVID-19 pandemic
was more significant in Poland than in other countries because digital competencies were
not given a high priority [37]. Finally, Csapodi and Hoffmann measured the changes in
the mathematics core curriculum in Hungarian schools [38]. Their work centered on the
new National Core Curriculum, which became a reality in September 2020, and more
specifically, the effect of the pandemic on mathematics [38]. Fundamentally, the COVID-19
pandemic changed the world, but it has provided an opportunity to reevaluate and rethink
the best way to educate our learners. Ultimately, one recommendation from this analysis
was to improve the matriculation examination by using a complex essay task in these fields
of mathematics [38].

There are limitations to our viewpoint. First, we have not addressed the issues
present in many developing countries without the funds to teach online and provide such
technology and materials to their faculty. Second, we did not ask student opinions about
the online formats that many schools today use to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic. In
addition, due to the descriptive nature of this viewpoint, we did not address the need to
maintain in transitioning to these teaching styles the hierarchical components in Bloom’s
Revised Taxonomy on Learning [39–44]. Finally, we did not provide suggestions on
improving student mental health issues, which are of paramount importance today during
these uncertain times.

In closing, we presented fifteen teaching strategies used by five faculty members from
five different institutions. However, by assigning some of our teaching practices here,
we hope others may use some of them and adapt certain aspects of the ones presented.
Hopefully, this can be a base to build on in their efforts to continue teaching during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Finally, online teaching gained momentum before the pandemic,
became essential, and will likely be more common in post-pandemic higher education
academia [45–51]. Thus, the pandemic-derived teaching practices described here are
relevant to future post-pandemic STEMM education.
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